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Description
Elementary

Board Game Boredom

For those of us who like board games, trivia, challenges, and more! Spend your days playing some of the most classic board games as

Busters

well as spend time creating your own!

Crazy Clay Creations

Shape, bend, squeeze, and create! If you have ever enjoyed playing with play dough you are going to love this class! Learn how to make
a simple cup or bowl, create structures and test their strength, and build something truly unique. Everyone will love getting their hands
dirty with clay!

Cup Stacking & Juggling

Juggling and speed stacking have a few things in common. They take practice, patience, and they are incredibly fun to learn! Challenge
yourself and challenge others as you learn the basics for both skills as well as have some fun outside playing classic games like
dodgeball and kickball.

Game Warriors

Come let loose your inner warrior! With an emphasis on friendly competition, experience various games and battles that will let kids
unleash their competitive warrior side while having fun! Along with competition comes the ability to focus on sportsmanship and
playing with character.

Lego Legends

Become a lego legend with your friends! Take part in our lego challenges and take time to make your own lego creations. Will you be the
ultimate lego legend?

Mega Sports Stars

All the classics in one camp! Experience basketball, soccer, baseball and more. The perfect camp for anyone who loves everything
sports!

Nature Unleashed

How does a tornado pick up a cow, what's going on inside a volcano, How strong are hurricane winds? Discover the answers to these
questions and more as we dive into the most extreme aspects of our natural world.

Oozy, Odd, Slimy Science

Let's get hands on with some amazing science experiments. If you like making slime you are going to love this class. Each day will
include science experiments that will make you say "what", "whoa", "eww", and especially "WOW"!!

Outrageous Obstacles

Obstacle courses are the best! Duck, slide, and twist your way through a ton of diﬀerent obstacles throughout the week. Mix in some
classic tag games and more to make this the ultimate week of camp.

P.E. Plus!

Do you love gym class and the games you play? This is a combination of the best of the best. Get ready for a nonstop week that will get
you moving and asking for more!

Ultimate Camp Sampler

A little bit of everything! Each day will be a new camp theme, science, art, and more. We picked our favorite crafts, science experiments,
and games to make this an exciting week ﬁlled with a little bit of everything for everybody!

Ultimate Sports Sampler

If you like sports you will love this camp! Everyday you will have a chance to play games and experience all of your favorite sports from
soccer, basketball and so much more!

Wacky, Wild, Athletics

Run, throw, kick, and play! With a mix of classic sports and oﬀ the wall games, this camp is sure to be the highlight of the summer!

Middle School (6-8 Grades)
Drive Thru Delights

From French Fries to chicken nuggets, this camp will try to recreate some of our fast food favorites. Join us as we practice recipes and
even try to create your very own secret sauce!

Middle School Sports,

Get ready for non-stop competition with your favorite sports and games! From Soccer to basketball, pickleball, 9-square, capture the ﬂag

Games and Competitions

and more this camp has everything for someone who loves getting active and some friendly competition.

Ready, Set, Cook!

A cooking class like no other, each day will be designed with a different cooking competition! Practice your skills, wager your ingredients, and
get ready to eat.

Taste The Colors

Food comes in all shapes, sizes, and even colors! Experiment with new and exciting fruits and vegetables, create a new dish, and make some
candy!

Welcome to Middle

Welcome to Middle School! We can't wait to meet you. This is a course designed for students who will be entering 6th grade next year.
This course gives students the opportunities to learn about his/her building, get an overview of the sixth grade curriculum, learn
expectations of the building, meet new sixth graders, talk with current middle school students, work on communication skills and much
more.
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